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Exports Dutch heifers are on the
rise again with a two-thirds plus
The export of Dutch breeding heifers is
well on the way up. In the period from
September 1st, 2013 to September 1st,
2014, exporters affiliated with Veepro
Holland saw exports grow by as much
as two-thirds, to a total of over 27,000
animals.
Herewith the figures approximate
those of the peak years 2009/10 and
2010/11, when Veepro exporters
transported more than 30,000 animals
to clients abroad. They take care of the
lion’s share of Dutch exports.
The fact that after 2010/11 much
less animals passed the border is due
to the Schmallenberg virus. That
prompted various countries to close
their borders for cattle from countries

where this new virus emerged.
Meanwhile that situation is behind
us, although there still are a number
of countries that require certain
formalities. Exports are on the rise
again, a sure sign that Dutch breeding
stock is much in demand all over the
world. Most animals (85 percent) go to
European countries.
Export figures of Veepro exporters

Year (from sept. to sept.)
2013/2014
2012/2013
2011/2012
2010/2011
2009/2010

Number
27,059
15,979
23,007
42,800
31,647

Breeding value for robot readiness

Show, Zwolle

16 – 18 December Agro Expo, Assen
16 – 18 December Cows & Mechanics, Venray
19 December Winteravondshow
Zuidwesthoek, Wanneperveen

15 January CRV Koe Expo, Gent
(Belgium)
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Next year the Netherlands will be the
first country to publish a breeding
value for robot readiness. How
well are the daughters of a specific
bull suited to be milked by a robot?
Starting in April of next year, dairy
farmers can select for that trait.
For the composition of this breeding
value the amounts of milk of the
individual milkings, the frequency
with which cows visit the robot, and
how long they are being milked by the

robot will be taken into account. In the
case of two-year-olds the speed with
which they adapt to the robot will be a
consideration. Udder shape will not be
considered in this breeding value.
Today, 15 percent of the dairy farms in
the Netherlands now have a milking
robot, and this percentage is quickly
increasing. For robot milkers the
new breeding value is important.
It is expected that there will be
considerable differences between bulls.

23 kg of milk from ration of pure grass
A mature cow that gets a ration
consisting entirely of fresh grass
can produce a maximum of 23kg
milk per day. This is the conclusion
of calculations by researchers at
Wageningen University and Research
Center. They assume a maximum dry

matter intake of 18kg of grass per cow
with a feed value of 950 VEM. In the
Netherlands there are almost no pure
grass farms. In comparison, a ration
consisting for 30 percent of grass, 30
percent corn silage and 40 percent
concentrates results in max 40kg of milk.

Around the world

Over 50 percent genomics
In the Netherlands the importance
of genomics is rapidly growing.
More than half of the inseminations
with black & white is with semen of
bulls that were tested on the basis
of genomics, according to CRV, the
largest breeding organization. This
growth is primarily due to sires like
Atlantic, Gofast and Emerald - bulls
with top placings in the index list,
with Atlantic being the frontrunner.

Already as young genomic bulls they
came up with great figures, based
on which farmers have amply used
them.
At over 50 percent, the Netherlands
is following the trend which is
noticeable in the international
breeding countries. Already for six
years, CRV has been working with
bulls that were selected on the basis
of DNA markers.

New editor Veepro Magazine
Next year Alice Booij will be the new
editor in chief of Veepro Magazine.
She succeeds Hans Siemes, who
has been in charge of the magazine
since 2001. Alice Booij is a freelance
journalist, specialized in dairy
farming and livestock breeding.
During the last All-Holland Dairy
Show (NRM) she presented the
progeny groups.
Besides being a journalist, she also is
a dairy farmer on a small farm in the
Dutch province of Friesland.

Canvas daughter realizes
111 kg milk in one day
With a production of no less than
111,4kg in one day, Indiana Canvas
has won the 25th National Dairy

Tournament in Brazil. The cow is a
daughter of the Dutch bull Canvas,
a top production bull transmitting
2083kg milk. His daughter has 3/4
Holstein blood and 1/4 Zebu blood.
At Uberaba, 22 cows from all over
Brazil took part in the contest. For
ten days they were being fed under
close surveillance and being milked
three times a day. Over these ten days
Indiana Canvas averaged 108,4kg
milk per day, with her highest note
being 111,4kg.

Venneman director EFFAB
Jan Venneman will become the new
director of the European Forum For
Animal Breeders (EFFAB) in Brussels.
EFFAB protects the interests of breeding
organizations where zootechnical

Column
Certificates

The activities at Veepro have quietly
continued in recent months. The export
of Dutch breeding stock proceeds very
well. Worldwide the interest in heifers
has increased tremendously. The absence
of diseases such as Blue Tongue and
Schmallenberg (SBV) works wonders. Let’s
hope that the time when these diseases
restricted the export is definitely in the past.
Despite the absence of Schmallenberg, the
so-called SBV annexes to the various export
certificates continue to exist. These annexes
are a guarantee that the animals are free
of SBV. It will take a while before this
requirement is dropped.
Not only exports to well-known markets and
countries have increased, also the interest
from new countries is noteworthy. However,
export is not undertaken easily. A binding
certificate is required to go with the heifers.
The procedure to obtain such certificate for
new third countries is a lengthy one. Till
then, export is impossible.
The certificates for Uganda, Turkey and
the Russian Federation finally have been
published. For Mongolia and Kenya (final
acceptation pending) they hopefully will
be completed soon. The certificates for
Kazakhstan, Belarus, Turkmenistan,
Uzbekistan, Qatar, the United Arab Emirates
and the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia have
been prepared in draft form. They are
now at the stage of approval or comment
by the importing countries. The certificate
for Bahrain is well advanced. It has been
approved by the CVO (Chief Veterinary
Officer) and will soon be provided with an
instruction, and published.
After a long deadlock, work has now been
resumed on the certificate for Pakistan.
The document that was sent still has
to be adjusted at a number of points in
accordance with the Pakistan instructions,
but expectations are that this certificate will
be treated with high priority and import will
soon be possible.
A binding certificate for embryo exports to
Brazil has been drawn up and sent. Veepro
has requested the veterinary requirements
from Panama, Kyrgyzstan and Iran; once
received, a certificate will be drafted.
The Dutch exporters will do their utmost to
meet this increased demand for top genetics
from the Netherlands.
Erik Gostelie, Director Veepro Holland

legislation is concerned. Jan Venneman,
aged 65, was director international
relationships at breeding organization
CRV. Before that he has been director of
Veepro Holland for nine years.
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Leading article

Customer wan

The Netherlands is worldwide known as a country with a vast amount of knowledge in the areas
of dairy farming and dairy produce. Various customer abroad tap into that knowledge when
they want to get started with breeding cattle. This varies from expert advice to the realization of
a complete dairy farm plus dairy factory.

A small survey among

some members-exporters of
Veepro Holland shows that
the demand for Dutch knowhow is of all times. Now that
breeding heifers are travelling
to increasingly removed
destinations such as Asia,
Africa, the Middle East, Russia
and former Soviet-Union
countries, interest in a larger
package than just dairy cattle
is increasing also there. They
all want to take advantage of
the Dutch know-how.

Diverse requirements

‘Requirements are very
diverse. Some investors want
an overall solution, from feed
to dairy processing. Others
are particularly interested in
knowledge about a certain
detail,’ exporter Henk Bles
from Leeuwarden indicates.
This concerns for example
management around the cow,
but also subjects such as
nutrition, the cultivation of
good feed, the composition of
rations, animal health, manure
treatment, environmental
issues, longevity, and
food safety. To meet these
requirements he brings
in experts, who on site
share their knowledge as
nutritionists, crop specialists,
veterinarians, etc. ‘In all
these areas, our country, the
Netherlands, is leading.’ This
counseling costs the client
money. ‘We must show that
we truly provide added value
for that money,’ says Henk
Bles. ‘We used to be primarily
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exporters of heifers, but today
you must be able to supply the
complete package.’

“Operating instructions”

Nammen Schaap, from
Dronrijp, observes that the
management of dairy cattle
and everything related
becomes increasingly complex,
in particular as a result of
the high-tech equipment.
When supplying breeding
stock, today the deal also
includes so-called “operating
instructions”. ‘You need
experts, who can pass on
their knowledge in lots of
areas, such as nutrition,
milking, reproduction, health,
etc. There has always been
a demand for knowledge,
but now it comes more
emphatically to the forefront.
‘Buyers are not always aware
of the importance of investing
in it. It is better to take
10% less heifers and invest
that money in good expert
counseling. ‘In the end it will
take you further,’ concludes
Nammen Schaap. In the past
he also did turnkey projects.
‘We leave that to others now.
You see that buyers want
to shop, they buy part of
the equipment they need in
one country and the rest in
another,’ is his explanation.

Services after export

Hans van der Pol, of Multi
Dairy Livestock in Tilburg,
doesn’t see an increase in
turnkey projects, however
services around and after the
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In the past Veepro director Eric Gostelie (r) passed on his knowledge in
hoof care

export of breeding heifers are
much more in demand. As an
example he mentions specific
know-how in the areas of
management of a dairy farm
and nutrition in general, as
well as ration calculations for
dairy cattle. Just exporting
cattle without adding anything
else is not enough these
days. ‘And,’ he says, ‘let’s not
pretend we have all the knowhow. In the Middle East, in
difficult conditions, there are
very large companies that

obtain 13,000 kg per cow and
more. There, they are very
able.’ When it is about projects
such as building and setting
up a barn with dairy cattle, he
emphasizes the use of as many
sustainable, local products
as possible. Companies in the
country itself are best suited
for the job. In that case the
role of the exporter is more
that of one who advises and
supplies know-how, enabling
the client to take an informed
decision.

ts know-how
Need for knowledge

Bas van der Heiden,
of Hunland Impex in
Westendorp, sees an
increasing need for
knowledge. ‘In the future
that will only become more.
Demand increases,’ he points
out. Presently, knowledge
transfer still is a smaller
part of the company, besides
the export of heifers, but
knowledge becomes more
and more important. Interest

comes in particular from
Russia and surrounding
countries, and from Northern
Africa. His company meets
this demand with training
programs and courses.
Employees of their clients
go to Hunland’s dairy farms
in Hungary (1500 cows) and
Greece (800 cows) to follow
these programs. Sometimes
for a few days, but mostly
for weeks or months they
do internships in order to

get the hang of all sorts
of management tasks and
specialized jobs: from milking
to composing rations. ‘With a
new company, the employees
often first come to do a
work placement, and only
after that is completed the
cattle is delivered. Those
companies work with modern
equipment, skills they have
to learn first,’ says Bas van
der Heiden. The transfer of
knowledge is not only used

with new companies, it can
also be part of the after sales
service. It doesn’t end with
the internship. Because of the
relationship that has grown,
the employees have easy
access to the instructors in
case of any problems. For that
knowledge clients do want to
pay, he has noticed, ‘for they
clearly see the results, in the
form of better management
and better results with the
cattle.’ l

Turnkey projects are popular
Apart from knowledge,
there also exists interest in
turnkey projects: not only
breeding cattle, but also a
barn, a milking machine,
a dairy factory, a feeding
system, and in particular
managers – in other words, a
complete business with all the
trimmings.
Interest comes from countries
outside of the EU: Russia
and surrounding countries,
the Middle East, Africa, and
sometimes also Asia. The
heifers travel there by plane.
Demand for these complete
projects “from producer to
consumer” increases. Two
factors play a major role.
First of all, countries want
a greater degree of selfsufficiency with respect
to milk and other dairy
products. They don’t want
to be dependent on the
import of milk powder, fat
and dairy products, prices
of which strongly fluctuate.
In addition, the standard
of living of the population
increases. More income
is coupled with a larger
demand for dairy products.
In short, the dairy herd and

dairy production should be
expanded at a rapid pace.
That is impossible to achieve
with just the local herd.
The answer is the import
of breeding cattle and the
realization of complete
projects, including a dairy
and/or feed factory.

Large numbers of heifers

These projects involve large
numbers of heifers, often
1,000 or more. That adds up.
Important is that the foreign
investor – in some countries
the government, in others
private entrepreneurs – is
getting value for money. Or,
to stay in the dairy world:
an excellent performing
dairy herd. ‘Generally
speaking, everything goes
well, also in the longer run,’
says managing director
Albert van der Ploeg of Van
der Ploeg International in
Leeuwarden. In addition to
cattle and semen exports,
the company takes care
of complete projects. He
mentions two examples of
recent projects in Uzbekistan
and Kazakhstan, where after
five years one company has

reached an average daily
production of 25 to 26 kg per
cow and another 28 kg. This
equals 7,500 to 8,500 kg per
lactation. That is more than
double the quantity of the
local milk production. He
finds that all over the world,
the Dutch Holstein Friesian
cattle are much appreciated
for their milk yield, but above
all because of the high fat

and protein percentages and
the high longevity. ‘They
easily adapt and continue to
perform well under various
climate conditions,’ he adds.

Experience

Already since 1972, his
company has gained
experience with extensive
projects. First in Iraq, after
which many others followed.

The design of the barns is Dutch, the work is done by local workers
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Leading article

Nearly 2,500k
The Netherlands has accentuated the number

of kg of fat and protein per cow even more. The
2,500kg comes into view. Lifetime production,
too, climbed, to 30,999 kg.
The design depends on the cirumstances. If it’s too hot air
conditioning is needed. there are no skylights in the roof, otherwise
it becomes too hot

‘You just roll into it. In
time, you amass a wealth
of knowledge. On that
basis you are selected,’
says the managing director.
What counts, is that the
Netherlands is considered
a world player in the area
of dairy farming and dairy
production. Based on
experience, his company
chooses two starting
points: development and
construction are in their
own hands, and they use
their own supervisors, who
supervise the project and
make sure the management
is up to standard.
In the same building
where the exporter is
situated, we also find an
architectural firm which
designs the barns and
factories for the company.
The design depends
on the circumstances.
‘In Kazakhstan, the
temperature in the summer
is over 40 degrees Celsius,
while in winter it is 40
degrees below zero. A
difference of 80 degrees,’
mentions Albert van der
Ploeg as an example. ‘This
means there are no skylights
in the roof, otherwise it
becomes too hot in the
barn in the summer. It also
means that in the winter an
isolation layer can be blown
up to keep it warm enough.
Most of the building
materials come from the
Netherlands. This way we
avoid any difference in
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measurements and can be
sure that the rafters are at
the correct distance.’ He is
proud of the design of their
own milking equipment/
milking parlor Dutchlac,
which his company will
also introduce to the Dutch
market. The emphasis is
on its sturdiness, meaning
that the machine will also
continue to work under
difficult circumstances.

Management

A very important aspect
are management and
education. ‘You may export
the best heifers there are,
but if the management is
below standard, it will not
work,’ is the managing
director’s experience. The
company works with its
own supervisors, managers
who know the tricks of the
trade in various areas: from
construction to composing
a good ration, and from
dairy farming to manure
processing. They train
the local managers and
employees, stay a while on
site and return regularly
for further assistance. ‘After
sales is very important,’ he
indicates.

Showroom Holland

‘The Netherlands is our
showroom,’ says Albert
van der Ploeg, who invites
seriously interested clients
from abroad to come and
visit Dutch dairy farmers.
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In the world of sports,

improving a world-record
is considered the ultimate
achievement. Dutch cattle
breeding does exactly that,
time after time, in the areas
of fat and protein, lifetime
production, and longevity,
per cow. True, the steps are
small. However, top athletes
know how hard it is to break a
record, often by no more than
just tenths of seconds.
The dairy cows that were
culled between September 1st
2013 and September 1st 2014,
on average had calved out 3.5
times. They produced milk
during 1134 days, averaging
27.4kg per day with 4.36%
fat and 3.52% protein. There
is no other country in the
world where the dairy herd
manages that. With respect
to contents the Netherlands
is by far world champion.
The 27.4kg milk per day
means a small improvement
of 0.1kg compared to the year

before. In ten years time daily
production has increased by
1.5kg.

Protein boost

With fat and protein, a similar
upward trend can be seen.
Compared to 2003/2004, a
total of 300 kg per cow has
been added, while lifetime
production increased by over
3,000kg. Remarkable is also,
that protein content went up
and fat content went down.
The shifts concerned are very
small, however, every farmer
knows how difficult it is to
boost protein content and at
the same time decrease fat
content.
In the previous year, the
number of kilograms of
protein, the most important
component in milk, increased
by 8kg to 1352kg. Also the
number of kg fat climbed by
8kg to 1091kg. Together that
makes an average of 2,443kg
fat and protein per cow. If

Dutch HF cows are world champion in protein and fat

Calendar girls

g fat and protein
the development of recent years continues, the
magical mark of 2,500kg fat and protein will be
passed.
Longevity is also increasing, to 2106 days,
or five years and a little over nine months.
In this area, too, the Netherlands belongs to
the frontrunners internationally. The sixyear mark is beckoning. As in cattle breeding
improving longevity and health is emphasized,
it is expected that the number of days will
yet go up considerably. Remarkable is that
the number of days for calf rearing now is
decreasing, to 790 days. On the other hand, the
number of productive days obviously is going
up, to 1284, plus another 32 days after the last
test milking.

9,717kg milk per cow

The statistics of the herd-book not only look at
the cows that were culled in the period from
September to September, they also look at the
milk yield of the cows registered in the herdbook. The average milk production per cow
remains stable. In the past year (September
to September), the average production of the
Dutch black & white Holstein Friesians was
9,717kg with 4.31% fat and 3.51% protein
(760kg fat and protein) in 356 days. That is two
days less than the previous year, when the total
production was 9,719kg. With red & white HF,
the average production was 8,904kg with 4.54%
fat and 3.62% protein (727kg fat and protein) in
349 days. One day less than in 2013, when the
average production amounted to 8,901kg.
The Netherlands is world-record holder for
the number of kilograms of fat and protein per
cow. In the period between September 1st 2013
and September 1st 2014, there was another

Year

2014
2013
2012
2010
2005
2000

Kg fat & protein
2,443
2,427
2,406
2,398
2,190
1,895

Table 1 • Increase of kg fat &
protein

Year

2014
2013
2010
2005
2000

Lifetime production (kg)
30,999
30,751
30,482
27,701
24,044

There are many beautiful cows in the
Netherlands. Every year Veepro Holland
publishes a special calendar with a
different ‘Calender Girl’for every month
of the year. In each issue the editor
introduces the most beautiful photos.

Table 2 • Higher lifetime

Year

2014
2013
2010
2005
2000

kg milk per day
27.4
27.3
27.1
25.9
24.9

Table 3 • More milk per day

Corrie 34 (s. Malaga)

increase, up to 2,443kg.
Dutch cows continue to produce
more and more in their lifetime.
In the past year they reached on
average 31,000kg (but for 1kg).
Ten years ago that average was
27,080kg.
The daily production increases
up to 27.4 kgmilk per day. l

This time one photo. The November
photo shows Malaga daughter Corrie
34, owned by Bart and Mascha
Stokkermans in the south of the
Netherlands.
Corrie 34 stands out with a nice
milk yield as well as with her benign
character. Almost too sweet, according
to dairy farmer Stokkermans. At the
time, Malaga had been a young-sire
choice, which has turned out well.
Malaga distinguishes himself with high
scores both for production (+1616kg
milk) and conformation: 107 for udder
and 106 for legs. Of which nice-looking
Corrie 34 is the living proof.
In November she freshened for the 5th
time, this time from the bull Ammo.
Earlier on she had calves by Fidelity,
Cricket, Goli, and Shogun. In the first
four lactations she produced 40,851kg
milk with 3.61% fat and 3.42% protein.
The somewhat lower percentages have
to do with the production of a special
kind of milk based on a specific ration,
resulting in a higher milk yield, though
with lower contents.
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Interview

Milk provides in
lots of information
From milk all kinds of information can be

obtained. Qlip takes care of the milk control in
the Netherlands, and recently developed a test
which shows whether a cow is pregnant. And
much more tests are in the pipeline, according
to managing director Jan Bobbink.

Milk samples contain a

wealth of data. In addition
to fat, protein and lactose
– important for the milk
money the farmer receives
– laboratories can read lots
of other things from a little
tube filled with milk. In the
Netherlands, dairy farmers
can get their milk tested
for the presence of mastitis
pathogens, coli, salmonella
and ketosis.
On the basis of the milk
they can also have the urea
content determined, which is
an indicator for the extent of
the nitrogen utilization of the
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cow. And now there is also the
pregnancy test. It focuses on
a particular protein which is
produced by a cow when she
is pregnant. Managing director
Jan Bobbink mentions that
the test has at least 95%
reliability for cows from day
35 after insemination.
The possibilities to obtain all
sorts of information from milk
seem infinite.
‘That is true. They are
inexhaustible. Each year we
discover new possibilities
when measuring milk. For
example, it is possible to
determine the presence of
specific caseins, important for
cheese making. We are also
in the process of developing
indicators in milk which
point to a good metabolism
of the cow. Furthermore,
together with partners, we
are looking at feed efficiency.
Did the cattle, the cow or a
herd make optimum use of
the feed? Based on the answer
the farmer can adjust the
ration if necessary. Qlip is also
involved in a fundamental
research project based on
the milk, to show how much
methane gas a cow emits. For
more and more consumers
of dairy products want to
know the carbon footprint,
and it contributes to a further
enhancement of the durability
of the Dutch dairy industry.’
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What is the use of all that
information to the dairy
farmer?
‘More measuring data from
the milk will help him with
his management decisions.
The work will become easier.
Take the pregnancy test.
Instead of having to go and
look for the cows and tie them
up for a scan or an internal
examination by the vet, the
farmer now only has to have
the milk control sample tested
for pregnancy, after which he
will receive the results in his
computer. We supply him also
with comparative (benchmark)
figures for the cell count of
the tank milk. They enable
him to make adjustments
if necessary. Later on that
will apply as well for figures
about greenhouse gasses.
Also breeding practices can
be adjusted based on these
figures.’
Does Qlip know what farmers
want, and how does it respond?
‘Eighteen months ago we have
conducted an online survey
about what is most important
at a dairy farm. The results:
most important is fertility,
udder health comes second,
and longevity is mentioned as
number three. Our innovation
department is focusing
especially on these areas.’
For Qlip it is not only about
determining contents and
performing tests that can help
the farmer manage his cows
even better, the company also
wants to guarantee the safety
and quality of the milk and of
dairy products. What future
developments are foreseen?
‘Where food safety, food
quality and the perception
of food are concerned, the
requirements and desires
will increase, both in the

For over two and a half years
Jan Cees
now,
53-year-old
VogelaarJan Bobbink
Is there
has
beenstill
managing
room fordirector
impro
vement?n
of
Qlip, an will
organization
it be published
which
Whenit beothers
amongst
lishedcarries
n will it
out
be
published
milk
and dairy
Whenit
inspections
be lished n
will
in
the
it be
Netherlands.
publishe Before
that, he worked for various
breeding organizations in pig
and cattle farming. For Alta
Genetics he was managing
director in the Netherlands
and Flanders.

Netherlands and abroad.
For instance you could think
here about the presence
of substances that inhibit
bacterial growth, residues and
contaminates such as dioxin,
PCBs, aflatoxin, etc. There
will be new requirements.
Which that will be, will
depend on future market
circumstances, incidents and
disasters. As a result of the
melamine case with baby food
in China in 2008 for instance,
the laboratory now expressly
checks for the presence of this
substance, which was illegally
used to increase the protein
content. A tightening of the
requirements can also occur
because export countries start
to prescribe that.
It is all very strict.
‘Well, it should be. You only
have to look at the impact
which scandals in the food
sector have on consumer
confidence. Take for instance
the incidents in the meat
sector, and of course the
horsemeat scandal. Or, closer
to home, in our dairy sector,
the problem with the baby
milk powder of Fonterra
in Asia, which possibly
was contaminated with a
bacterium that can cause
botulism (which later turned
out to be a false alarm, ed.).
The dairy sector cannot
afford any mistakes.’ l

Red-and-white indexes

Reality the new star
The Dutch red & white HF breeding world has another star.

De Vriendt Reality (Fiction x Topspeed Gogo) made an impressive
debut with lots of milk, great health and nice type.

Camion Van De Peul (Fender

x Goldwyn) remains by far
the highest placed bull in the
index at +277 NVI points,
over 50 points more than
the number two, Etaregge
Brooklyn (Mr Burns x Kian).
Except for milking speed, he
scores plusses everywhere.
He excels for longevity with
no less than +747 days extra,
calving ease (109), 104 for
udder health, 103 for hoof
health and, to top it all, 114
for legs, while his score of 107
for udder is also outstanding.

Fantastic type bull

The number two, Brooklyn,
is a fantastic type bull too,
with a total score of 114,
with which he even improves
himself compared to his
debut. Brooklyn brings cows
with lots of size judging by
his score of 113 for frame. His
figures of 111 for legs and 109
for udder are also impressive.
He combines this with an
outstanding production of
picture 1

+1329 kg milk, +0.05%
protein (+51 kg) and +310
Euro net milk yield (INET).
The eye-catcher of the August
release is Reality, who debuts
very strongly at +221 NVI,
which gives him a place in
the upper echelons. Reality
originates from an old Dutch
cow family, de Sientjes,
the matriarch of which is
Sunny Boy daughter Sientje
67. Reality’s sire, Fiction, is
a black & white bull with
the red factor, who has
performed very well. Reality
has several strong irons in
the fire with +1138kg milk,
+76 kg fat and protein, +504
days extra longevity, 104 for
udder health and 107 for hoof
health, while his type (with
108 udder and 106 legs) is of a
very good level. Fiction in his
role of sire of sons can also
be found behind Lowlands
Redman, (mgs Topspeed
Gogo), who improved by 17
points for a total of +217
NVI. In almost all areas

Alger Meekma

Olga 74 (s. Reality), 2.00 in 169 days 4,958kg milk,
4.46% fat, 3.28% protein

he performs well: +850kg
milk with +0.14% fat and
+0.17% protein (+94kg fat
and protein), +582 days extra
longevity, 108 calving ease,
105 hoof health, 107 udder,
and 102 udder health.

Polled

Table 1 • The top 10 of the April
indexes of available Red-and-White
sires sampled in the Netherlands
(source GES, August 2014)

name
Camion Van De Peul
Etaregge Brooklyn
Lowlands Bolero
De Vrendt Reality
Cherokee Van De Peul
Delta Fidelity
Lowlands Redman
Hjr Windstar
Topspeed Kodak
Ju Stefan

sire
NVI
Fender
277
Mr Burns
224
Lawn Boy Red 224
Fiction Rf
221
Fender
217
Kian
215
Fiction Rf
211
Spencer
210
Kevin
209
Canvas
192

Table 2 • The top 5 available
red & white sires ranked on
kg milk (GES, August 2014)

		

Notable in the index are
the sons of Lawn Boy Red,
the bull who transmits the
polled gene. From these sons,
Lowlands Bolero (mgs Stadel)
has the highest score with
+224 NVI points that place
him third. Bolero supplies
lots of extra milk (+1453kg),
+489 days extra longevity,
nice health figures (106 udder
health, 103 hoof health), and
a super score of 111 for udder
plus 106 for legs. This means
that he is an attractive option:
for his polled properties, but
also because of the other
traits. And the influence
of his maternal grandsire
Stadel, the red & white type
and longevity topper of yore,
certainly is an extra plus.
Stadel can also be found in
the pedigree of Topspeed
Kodak (Kevin x Stadel), who
presently has close to 5,000
daughters. He produces
cows that don’t require any
special care. Kodak ( +209
NVI points) can boast super
longevity (+731 days extra),
transmits very good health
traits (104 udder health, 106
hoof health), and shows an
outstanding score for calving
ease (111), plus 107 for udder
and 104 for legs.
Talentino (Talent x Kian)
impressed at the All-Holland
Dairy Show NRM with a
wonderful group of secondcrop daughters. Kian’s

name
Lowlands Standard
Chemello Sunset
Lowlands Bolero
Etaregge Brooklyn
De Vrendt Reality

sire
kg milk+
Jasper
2108
Deejay
1635
Lawn Boy Red 1453
Mr Burns
1329
Fiction Rf
1138

Table 3 • The top 4 available
red & white sires ranked on total
score (GES, August 2014)

name
Etaregge Brooklyn
Chemello Sunset
Delta Fidelity
Ju Stefan

sire total score
Mr Burns
114
Deejay
114
Kian
111
Canvas
111

Table 4 • The top 5 available
red & white sires ranked on
longevity (GES, August 2014)

		
name
Camion Van De Peul
Topspeed Kodak
Lowlands Redman
Lowlands Lambiek
Cherokee VD Peul

sire
longevity
Fender
747
Kevin
731
Fiction Rf
582
Talent
579
Fender
577

The sires listed in the tables are owned by
AI-organizations that participate in Veepro
Holland ( CRV/Holland Genetics, KI Kampen).
Sires whose semen is not available for export
are not listed.

influence becomes clear when
we take a look at Talentino’s
figures. He more than lives up
to his very high type scores
(110 udder, 108 legs, 111 total
score), which he combines
with great figures for
production (+602kg, +0.18%
protein) and high longevity:
+564 days extra. l
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Dutch farm visit

Growth thanks to
profitable cows

Leen, Irma and Gert-Jan Roseboom want profitable cows that don’t

need much attention. After the quota system has gone, they will be

farmers meet with a lot
of appreciation from their
surroundings. Not only from
the people who live in the
village, but also from the
many tourists visiting the
area, according to Irma. One
of the reasons why grazing
is possible is that all 105
hectares of land (of which
85 ha are owned and 20 ha
leased) are situated around
the farm.

responsible for a further expansion of the dairy farm to 200 and Full of ambition
possibly 275 dairy cows.

“M

ilking cows in harmony
with the environment” is the
Roseboom family’s motto.
In the northeast of the
Netherlands, in the small
town of Borger, they run a
dairy farm with 155 milking
cows. In the Netherlands
the aspect of “in harmony
with the environment” is an
important social issue. The
citizens/consumers keep a
close eye on how the dairy
farmer operates and state
their demands. For example,

the citizens/consumers prefer
cows that are grazing outside
for most part of the year.
They don’t want cows that
are kept inside all year round,
a trend which is noticeable in
the larger dairy farms.

Cows in the pasture

Leen, Irma and (their
successor) Gert-Jan
Roseboom deliberately
keep the cows outside: in
the pasture, with a nice
quantity of grass and plenty

of red clover, where they
lie down after grazing,
happily ruminating. ‘Cows
in the pasture is a matter of
principle for us,’ says Leen.
‘Presently, with the number of
cows growing and production
increasing, it becomes harder,
that is true, but we know that
grazing is very important,
also for the sale of our milk.
For our dairy co-operative
FrieslandCampina, the grazing
cow is a good marketing tool.’
For their choice, the dairy

Leen, Irma, Gert-Jan, and Marieke Roseboom with two Cricket daughters. ‘Cows that don’t
need much attention and, on top of that, are fine-looking and great to work with’

10
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With 155 dairy cows and a
quota of about 1.5 million
kg of milk, the farm of the
Roseboom family is twice
as large as average. That
does not take away from the
fact that they have a great
ambition to expand further.
In view of the fact that the
milk quota will disappear in
2015 they have built a new
barn, two years ago, which
enables them to gradually
expand to 120–200 cows.
At present the milking
parlour is used by around
155 milking cows that realize
an average production of
10,000kg of milk with 4.33%

forward as well by the low
replacement percentage. ‘On
a yearly basis the culling
percentage in the herd lies
around 14%. That is low.
The lifetime production per
culled cow herewith has also
increased over recent years,
to about 40,500kg of milk,’
according to Gert-Jan. That
is almost 10,000kg per cow
above the Dutch average.
In the first half of next year
they intend to reach those
200 cows. In the meantime
the entrepreneurs are already
planning their next step: a
new milking parlour and
expanding to 275 cows.
‘That’s still in the future, but
the drawings have already
been made.’

fat and 3.54% protein. De
Rosebooms intend to expand
by means of their own young
stock. That is why they opt
for sexed semen in order to
quickly obtain a considerable
number of female animals. ‘It
works like a treat,’ is Leen’s
conclusion. Especially on
young heifers the results are
good. ‘Per pregnancy we need
about 1.8 straws.’
The expansion is helped

Els Korsten

Cow with a till

The continuous development
of their farm is at the basis
of all their choices. Also
breeding is playing an
important role here. ‘Our
breeding goal is a productive
farmers cow that doesn’t
need much attention and
is profitable, giving us the
financial elbowroom to
realize our plans. A cow with
a till,’ says Leen.
The dairy farmers make
their own sire selection.
‘Production is important to
us, as well as health traits.
They make that cows can
grow old.’ They call in
the assistance of the sire-

Els Korsten

Els Korsten

Schaopkoel Willie 125 (by Cricket) produces no less than 9,000kg milk
and has a calving interval of 340 days

Schoapkoel Roza 2, another Cricket daughter with a persistent, healthy
production ánd great looks

recommendation program of
their breeding organization,
which per cow advises a list
of bulls from which a choice
can be made. ‘That way we
prevent inbreeding.’ Gert-Jan
adds that their requirements
for type are high. ‘A total
score of 110 is minimum.
That, too, is important if you
want to breed an efficient
and durable cow,’ he explains.
An additional advantage:
beautiful cows. ‘We really
enjoy going to the shows too.’
An example of a bull
who complies with these
requirements is Cricket (by
O-Man). ‘Calving is easy.
The calves are remarkably
vigorous and lively,’ says
Irma, who takes care of
rearing the calves. ‘As heifers
they develop very well, with
strong frames.’ When they
calve at an age of one year
and ten or eleven months,
they are able to deal with
the production right away,’
adds Leen. On the farm they
produce above average.
What is more, also their
longevity figures seem to be
great. ‘They have good udder
health, they maintain their
body condition, and they
are prolific. They really are
cows for 2015 and onwards.
Cows that don’t need much
attention and, on top of that,
are fine-looking and great to
work with,’ according to the
three farmers.

Genomics

The current insemination list
features bulls that have been
selected for their longevity
and conformation, such
as Danno, Snowfever, and
Gofast. The Rosebooms just as
easily select reliable proven
sires as young genomic bulls.
‘We have no doubts about
genomics,’ says Gert-Jan.
‘We have checked animals for
genomics ourselves as well.
It is remarkable how closely
it approximates reality. To
be honest, we don’t even pay
attention to whether it is
a proven sire or a genomic
bull. When a bull complies
with our requirements we
include him in the sirerecommendation program.’
They have great confidence
in Dutch breeding. Walking
in the meadow are daughters
by Paramount, Goli, Olympic,
Roppa, Cricket, as well as
Emerald. ‘With daughters
of these bulls we have been
able to keep developing our
farm in a great way.’ For the
future they take it a step
further, with more cows and
the ambition to increase the
average milk production
further, to 11,000kg. ‘That
is doable. Through our sire
choice we will make sure that
we can realize our ambitious
plans.’ l
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Foreign farms

Impressed with
Dutch technology

The standard of the Dutch dairy sector is high. An international group of
agricultural and veterinary experts, who visited the Netherlands at the
time of the All-Holland Dairy Show, were full of praise. ‘The high-quality
technology of the family farm has made a deep impression on us.’

The participants –

journalists, chief veterinary
officers, and experts from
Ukraine, Kenya, Uganda,
Lebanon, Mongolia, Pakistan
and China – could enjoy
a varied program. ‘I was
most impressed by the highquality genetics and the
efficiency with which Dutch
farmers rear their dairy
herds. It was evident that
the quality assurance is done
professionally,’ was the short
but powerful comment of
the chief veterinary officer
of Kenya, Dr Kisa Juma
Ngeiywa, OGW.

It is amazing

Journalists Cenk Tumer
Ozdemir and Burak
Abdurrahman Evli from
Turkey wondered how it is
that a small country (twenty
times smaller than Turkey)
has managed to become the
second-largest agricultural
exporter of the world, after
the US. ‘It is amazing.’ A
part of the answer became

The program was rounded off with a visit to the All-Holland Dairy Show
(NRM)

clear to them during the tour.
‘The cows, feeding methods,
barns and milking systems
of the Netherlands and
Turkey: They were all the
same or similar.’ And yet the
Netherlands is so much more
successful internationally.
The two journalists think
that it is mainly due to the
close cooperation of the
dairy farmers – their farmer

organisations - with the
Dutch government and nongovernmental organisations.
A sound structure, based
on collaboration, in which
also the laboratories, the
institutes and the vets play
an important role. ‘The Dutch
dairy sector is impressive.’
Which also struck them was
its consideration for animal
health.

The group visited the laboratory of Qlip, were raw milk is analyzed. Qlip assures the quality in the
dairy-food chain
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Key global supplier

Oleg Pugaev, first secretary
of the embassy of the Russian
Federation in The Hague
and representative of the
Ministry of Agriculture,
was also impressed by the
‘comprehensive overview
of the Dutch dairy farming
and related sectors,
which together allow the
Netherlands to be one of the
key players on the global
milk market.’
For him, this tour clearly
illustrated that “8,100
litres of milk per dairy cow
per year” is not just an
impressive figure from the
annual statistics report. ‘It
is the result of an intensive
daily collaboration between
the various sectors in a
variety of fields such as
breeding, feeding, farm
management, animal health
and welfare, education
and training, food safety
and quality control,
animal identification and
registration, etc. And all
these processes are based on
extensive experience, deep
scientific knowledge, access
to innovative technologies
and equipment, and wellorganized relations between
farmers and food industry.’
Continuing his words of
praise: ‘When you hear
that breeding helps the
Dutch farmers to reduce
antibiotics use, you perceive
this as a highly professional
approach. When you read
that the Netherlands is able
to increase milk production
by 10% in one year, you find
this really impressive. And
when CRV’s manager says
that by using their genetic
material, a farmer may
“create” his future calves
like figures from a LEGO-set,
including body shape, legs
size, resistance to diseases
and even the colour of their
teats, it sounds absolutely
fantastic.’
The strong dairy sector
makes the Netherlands one
of the key global suppliers
of not only milk products,
but also live animals

Spotlight on
(heifers), embryos and semen,
according to Oleg Pugaev.
‘This positions the country
as a source of expertise
and innovations in cattle
breeding, and as a reliable
partner in this sphere.’

Heuvel Suarez

Rachel Lui, a journalist from
China, mentions three aspects
of the Dutch dairy sector
which for her stood out most,
in a positive sense: the truly
modern family farms, food
safety, and animal welfare.
‘The Netherlands does a lot
to protect the animal welfare.
The organizations encourage
the farmers to make the
cows graze outside during
the growing season. There is
clear evidence that the Dutch
dairy product is natural and
healthy.’
‘The high level of technology
at the family farm impressed
me deeply. Take for instance
the Dijkstra family. With the
remote-controlled technology,
the farmer knows everything
about the cows. He can even
open or close the barn doors
by means of his cell phone.’
Rachel Lui found that
there are strict standards
for dairy food safety. ‘The
Dutch government develops
a rigorous quality assurance
system for the entire chain,
from cow to consumer. All
raw milk delivered to the
plants is analyzed along
various quality parameters.
Intensive quality and
inspection systems in the
dairy industry guarantee
the quality and safety
of the dairy products. In
addition, several external
monitoring programs are in
place for continued quality
improvement.’
All in all, she likes the slogan:
”Healthy animals, safe
food, reliable government”
very much. ‘The duty of a
government is providing its
people with a healthy living
environment, and safe food
is a basic requirement. The
Netherlands, being a reliable
government, sets other
countries a good example.’ l
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A good example

Willya 3517 (s. Suarez), 2.04 in 457 days 11,883kg milk, 5.32% fat,
3.44% protein

Yes, what does a name
mean? And this one does
not bite. A silly joke,
nevertheless understood
by all the soccer fans
worldwide. But as his
namesake this Suarez is also
extremely popular in his
native country.
Why this popularity? Well he
proved to be a real champion
in the transmission of milk
solids. With +0.45% fat
and +0.35% protein he is
genetically nearly 1% above
the high solids average
(nearly 8%) in Holland. In
all those areas in the world
where milk is paid according
to the solids production fat
and protein are most sought
after. This is the case in
many grazing areas.
Suarez’ strength in solids

transmission is not his only
quality. His pedigree shows a
most interesting background.
No further comments are
required for his sire the
unique O-Man. In all senses
an incredible breed improver.
But consider the other half
of his pedigree. The keyword
there is lifetime production.
His dam Geertje 265 (Ex90)
by the well-known Celsius
son Cello has yielded so far
over 80,000kg with 4.6 %
fat and 3.8 % protein. She is
also the dam of another very
good all-round proven sire H.
Emanuelson with NVI +192,
type 109 and +521 days
lifetime. These 2 maternal
brothers acknowledge as
granddam another great
performer Geertje 264 (VG89).
The life production of this

Lava daughter went up to
over 94,000kg with 4.9 %
fat and 3.8 % protein. Her
udder shape and quality
was rewarded with 92
points as an older cow.
Further in the female
line we find such renown
lifetime transmitters as
Marconi, F16, Sunny Boy
and the unforgettable King
of the 100 ton cows Tops
Monitor Legend. Indeed
a pedigree loaded with
herd life performers. The
proud owner of Suarez is
the Dutch AI Kampen. This
modest company follows
a most independent policy
in the selection of young
bulls. They state their
choice as follows: ‘we select
young bulls from reliable
dams with a good number
of lactations. We look for
high lifetime productions
while we realize that
those older cows are
missing the highest indices.
However we declare not
to compete in the rat race
for the highest numbers in
genomics.’
Suarez can indeed be
considered as the splendid
result of this sensible policy.
It guarantees in his case
cows with high quality
milk and a long productive
life, the result of very good
udder health, high fertility
and excellent legs and feet.

Production index
rpty
89

kg
milk
-302

%
fat
+0,45

%
prot.
+0,35

kg
fat
+23

kg
prot.
+17

Inet*
e145

longevity
+658

NVI
+265

cell
counts
103

calf
ease fertility
109
105

*milkmoney in euros

Conformation
frame
robustness
udder
feet & legs
total score

102
108
111
109
111
96

100

106
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Black-and-white indexes

Protein toppers Enigma
and Lambert fantastic

Bertil sons Delta Enigma and Delta Lambert

impress with their debut in the new August sire
proof. They are fantastic protein transmitters and
they inject the breeding world with new blood.
less than 67 points. Atlantic
primarily owes this success
to his conformation, health
traits, protein content and
longevity.
At 114 his total score is top
level, and once again he
did improve himself. For

Table 1 • The top 12 of the indexes of available black & white sires
sampled in the Netherlands (source GES, August 2014)

picture 1

kg			 total
prot.+ Inet+ DU score
35
204 829
114
17
145 658
111
29
225 387
112
29
181 573
112
59
381 253
108
52
374 281
108
25
113 658
106
10
127 462
113
-3
-26 650
109
58
354 548
104
47
336 258
109
26
198 192
112

NVI
332
265
263
263
250
245
236
229
225
224
223
222

picture 1
Hobje (s. Enigma), 2.03 in 127 days 4,927kg milk,
3.42% fat, 3.27% protein
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Preventing inbreeding

The introduction of new blood
is a major concern in the
international breeding world
of today, in which elite sires
such as O-Man, Goldwyn and
Shottle excel with their sons
and grandsons. On top of that,
breeding experts draw from
a select group of fantastic
elite cows, from which in
turn also many embryos are
being produced. These top
cows often carry the blood
of one of these elite sires. An
example in the Netherlands
is the super cow Renate (by
O-Man), dam of a whole
range of top bulls including
Delta Atlantic as frontrunner,
the highest newcomer Delta
Enigma and the renowned
toppers Brilliant, Astro, and

picture 2 Corrie 130 (s. Lambert), 2.04 in 170 days 5,488kg milk,
4.11% fat, 3.20% protein

Alger Meekma

picture 4

		
kg
kg
name
sire
milk+ fat+
Delta Atlantic
Ramos
586
21
Heuvel Suarez
O Man
-302
23
Midwolder Goldmar
Goldwyn
633
45
Delta Bombay
Jardin
699
26
Delta Enigma
Bertil
1609
61
Aurora Jeroen
Bertil
973
65
Delta Persuader
Mascol
534
2
Delta Wanted
Goldwyn
586
43
Delta Gravity
Gibor
-71
-6
Skalsumer Blitz
Paramount 2041
57
De Biesheuvel Bertoli
Bertil
743
56
Newhouse Ubrox
Bertil
229
34

excels in conformation, with
a top score of 111 for udder
and 109 for legs, plus great
figures of 108 for hoof health
and 103 for udder health.
The calving process offers no
problem whatsoever judging
by the fine figure of 109. Add
to this 658 days longevity and
the high placing of Suarez is
explained.

Alger Meekma

I

n the August index release,
Atlantic (Ramos x O-Man)
stands out above the other
bulls. At +332 NVI points
he is the highest rated Dutch
proven sire in many years.
He stays ahead of the number
two, Heuvel Suarez, by no

frame he reaches the super
score of 111, the same for
legs and 109 for udder.
At 114 his total score is top
level, and once again he did
improve himself compared to
the previous index release. For
longevity, too, he is the Nr.1
of the Netherlands, with no
less than +829 days extra. In
other words, his daughters are
expected to stay on the farms
almost 14 months longer than
average. In the areas of health
and fertility, Atlantic shows
great class as well, with as
much as 107 for udder health,
hoof health and fertility.
Incidentally, his calves are
being born very easily (108 for
calving ease). And in addition
Atlantic also provides extra
protein (+0.17%, +35kg). In
short, a top sire to be reckoned
with.
Heuvel Suarez (O-Man x
Cello) moves up a little with
each release (this time by
+4 NVI points) and this way
quietly sneaks to the top:
Presently he places 2nd at
+265 NVI points. A grassland
bull par excellence judging by
his +0.45% fat and +0.35%
protein. In addition, Suarez

Table 2 • The top 8 available
black & white sires ranked on
kg milk (GES, August 2014)

Table 3 • The top 8 available
black & white sires ranked on
kg protein (GES, August 2014)

Table 4 • The top 5 available
black & white sires ranked on
total score (GES, August 2014)

Table 5 • The top 6 available
black & white sires ranked on
feet & legs (GES, August 2014)

name
Skalsumer Blitz
Delta Lambert
Delta Malaga
Delta Enigma
Etazon Stefano
Lowlands Upgrade
Eastland Viggo
Delta Paramount

name
sire kg prot.+
Delta Enigma
Bertil
59
Skalsumer Blitz
Paramount
58
Aurora Jeroen
Bertil
52
Delta Lambert
Bertil
51
De Biesheuvel Bertoll Bertil
47
Etazon Stefano
Goldwyn
44
Lowlands Upgrade
Paramount
41
Delta Paramount
Jocko
41

name
Newhouse Gofast
Delta Atlantic
Newhouse Banker
Delta Wanted
Delta Stan

		
name
sire feet & legs
Dome's Navarro
Mascol
112
Delta Lambert
Bertil
111 picture 2
Delta Atlantic
Ramos
111
Newhouse Livestrong Support
110
Delta Persuader
Mascol
109
Heuvel Suarez
O Man
109

Emerald. Renate’s full sister
produced the Nr.3 of the index
list, Midwolder Goldmar
(by Goldwyn). This makes
for a small pool from which
is being chosen, with the
risk of inbreeding. Breeders
are fully aware of this and
therefore always looking
for new bloodlines. Before,
bulls to fit that picture were
Paramount (Jocko Besne
x Fatal) and his sons Blitz
(placed high in the index list,
also thanks to +115kg fat and
protein), Passion, Ambrose,
and Upgrade. And now it is the
turn of Bertil (Willis x Jocko
Besne), who is successful with
his sons. Aurora Jeroen (+245
NVI) and Bertoli (+223 NVI)
already are among the toppers.

New Bertil sons

With the August release, three
new toppers were added, of
which Delta Enigma (Bertil x
O-Man) has the highest score.
He makes his debut in the
upper echelons with +250

sire total score
Goldwyn
115
Ramos
114
Goldwyn
113
Goldwyn
113
Goldwyn
113

protein, 333 Euro net milk
yield, 102 for udder health and
105 for hoof health, and as
extra trump card a super score
of 111 for legs.
Delta Content (Bertil x Ramos)
is another bull attracting
attention, with a debut of
+217 NVI points. He scores
lower for production (221kg),
however he makes up for
it with fat plusses for the
percentages: +0.27% fat
and +0.18% protein. His
udder health score of 107 is
outstanding, while also hoof
health (104) and legs (108)
deserve to be mentioned.

NVI points thanks to lots of
milk (+1609kg), and super
contents (+120kg fat and
protein), which results in 381
Euro net milk yield (INET).
There is no other Dutch
bull matching that. Enigma
combines this with fine health
figures (102 udder health, 105
hoof health) and great type
(108 total score).
Due to the combination
of Bertil x Win 395, Delta
Lambert is a great asset where
the introduction of new blood
is concerned. By the way,
Win 395 is also the sire of Big
Winner, the internationally
very popular percentage
bull and outstanding in the
area of longevity. After 60
months, more than 50% of his
daughters are still present in
the herds, which is twice as
much as average.
Back to Delta Lambert. He
enters the sire index list
at +221 NVI points, also
with lots and lots of milk
(+1715kg), 110kg fat and

Goldmar and Bombay

In the upper echelons of the
index list Midwolder Goldmar
(Goldwyn x O-Man) and Delta
Bombay (Jardin x Shottle)
are maintaining their places
perfectly. Both combine a nice
plus for production (Goldmar
+633 kg, Bombay +699 kg)
with top type (both have a
total score of 112). To this they
add a good dose of health,
with Goldmar scoring no less
than 109 for udder health and

name
Delta Atlantic
Het Broek Silver
Delta Malaga
Delta Mica
Delta Persuader
Heuvel Suarez
Delta Gravity
Big Winner

sire
longevity
Ramos
829
Mascol
709
Jordan
701
Shottle
687
Mascol
658
O Man
658
Gibor
650
Win 395
627

picture 3

The sires listed in the tables are owned by
AI-organizations that participate in Veepro Holland
(CRV/Holland Genetics, KI Kampen). Sires whose
semen is not available for export are not listed.

102 for hoof health, while
Bombay notes 108 points for
hoof health and 102 for udder
health. Goldmar impressed
with a daughter group
during the All-Holland Dairy
Show NRM. As did Leonidas
(Goldwyn x Kian), who added
23 points to his NVI score for
a total of +197 points. He is a
percentage bull (+0.12% fat,
+0,15% protein) and an udder
improver: 111 for udder and
107 for udder health. l

picture 4 Gerrie 242 (s. Goldmar), 2.01 in 315 days 8,996kg milk,
4.13% fat, 3.65% protein

Alex Arkink

picture 3
Tinie 365 (s. Atlantic), 2.00 in 337 days 10,702kg milk,
3.68% fat, 3.40% protein

Table 6 • The top 8 available
black & white sires ranked on
longevity (GES, August 2014)

Alger Meekma

sire kg milk+
Paramount 2041
Bertil
1715
Jordan
1616
Bertil
1609
Goldwyn 1567
Paramount 1527
Support
1446
Jocko
1414

November

15

Willie 76 (s. Brooklyn), 1.11 in 302 days 8,397kg milk, 4.29% fat, 3.63% protein
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dairy management

Dry cows deserve and
need careful attention
The dry period is an important phase in the production cycle of a cow. Management of dry cows
requires a lot of attention. Immediately before and during the dry period cows are vulnerable and
susceptible to disorders and infections.

W

hen drying off cows, there are
three important elements: the period
before, the drying off itself, and the
period leading up to calving. Ensuring
an optimum condition score, especially
via nutrition management, is very
important. This requires precision.
Towards the end of the lactation the
milk yield must be lowered. Preventing
mastitis also is an important focus
point (see separate article about the dry
period).

Body condition score

The period prior to drying off starts
from the third month of lactation with
a targeted body condition score (BCS).
If the cow doesn’t have a good body
condition, there still is time to make
adjustments. Should this be done just
before or during the dry period, then it
will be challenging.
A BCS of 3.0 for a healthy, wellproducing cow is just fine. If she is
below that (lower than 2.50 or above

3.50) then intervention is needed.
Adjustments can be made via the
feeding program. When cows are fed
via a concentrate feeding station,
the advice is to feed 0.5 kg less
concentrates in case of a too high BCS,
and to feed 0.5 kg more in case the BCS
is too low. In case of a TMR ration, the
cow with a high BCS score (over 3.50)
should be separated and fed a lowerenergy basic ration.

BCS and feed important

R

un a body score two to
three weeks prior to drying
off, and after that every
week. For a dry cow a BCS
of 3.50 is fine. However the
cow should gain weight (as
the calf also gains weight) by
on average 45 to 65 grams
per day during the whole
pregnancy, but more towards
the end. Otherwise the cow
will be underweight after
calving.

Cows with insufficient body
condition (BCS < 2.50)
deserve extra attention. There
is a chance that they carry
twins. If this is the case, they
should be dried off earlier,
because in general they will
also calve out earlier. Place
them immediately in the
close-up group (and not first
in the far-off group), because
these cows could really use
the extra energy.
Cows with a BCS of > 3.75
two weeks prior to calving
are susceptible to milk fever,
reduced feed intake, weight
loss, excess volatile fatty
acids (NEFAs), resulting in
a negative energy balance,
fatty liver syndrome, calving
problems and, later into the
lactation, fertility problems.
Lots of exercise is the best
remedy. Lower the ration
content but don’t overdo this
by putting them on a diet,
What’s the BCS? Run a body score
every week after drying off

Watch out for stress
Some dairymen think that they are smart when they
(partly or fully) stop giving water to their cow, thinking
they can lower the milk yield faster that way. Wrong! As a
consequence the cow will suffer from extreme stress. And
she was feeling somewhat stressed already because she was
no longer being milked and was placed in another group.
Too much stress can cause the abortion of the calf.

A dry cow needs low-energy and low-protein feed, therefor a special ration

otherwise the remedy will be
worse than the problem.

Feeding advice

In other words, the ration
formulation should be very
precise just before and during
the dry period. The cow
must have access to feed,
but should not eat too much
high-energy feed. The follow
feeding advice applies:
• Far-off group ration with
750 VEM and 12 to 13%
crude digestible protein.
• Close-up group ration with
850 VEM and 13 to 14%
crude digestible protein.
Start feeding concentrates
two to three weeks prior to
calving (for cows 2 kg per
day and for heifers 1 kg per
day).
When the body condition
score of dry cows gets lower,
a negative energy balance will
occur, resulting in an increase
in the amount of free fatty
acids. These so-called NEFAs
increase the risk of (sub)
clinical mastitis after the dry
period.

Down to 10 kg milk

In the period prior to dry
off, reducing the milk yield
is very important too.
Preferably to 10 kg per day or
less, but 12 kg is max. This
can be achieved by lowering
the amount of concentrates
fed to zero or possibly by
feeding lower-energy forage.

Reducing the amount of
protein in the ration results
in a quick and substantial
reduction of the milk yield.
Do make sure the condition
score doesn’t go down at the
same time.
This low milk yield is
necessary, otherwise the
risk of mastitis during the
dry period rises. This is also
because the keratin plug, that
should block the teat canal
and prevent the intrusion
of bacteria, doesn’t adopt
its form as well at a higher
production level.

Maintain milking frequency

Start reducing the milk
yield 14 days prior to drying
off. However, maintain the
normal schedule of two or
three milkings per day. Don’t
go to one milking per day.
This will disorient the cow,
and as a result also disrupt
the nicely created balance
between the immune system
and the bacteria that are
lurking to invade the udder
and create an infection. A
disrupted balance may result
in clinical mastitis and that
is something no dairy farmer
wants just prior to drying off.
It works best to dry off cows
on a fixed day of the week.
This creates regularity.
Separate the dry cows from
the milking herd and house
them separately in a dry barn,
preferably on straw.

T

he dry-off procedure
needs to be carried out very
accurately. The UGCN (the
Dutch Udder Health Center),
committed to reducing
mastitis, has published a
series of recommendations:
• Label the cow in such a way
that it is clear to everyone
that she no longer needs to
be milked.
• Prior to injecting the dry-off
tubes the cow needs to be
milked out properly.
• Injecting the dry-off tubes
can be done very well in
the milking parlor. It is
a good location to work
hygienically and there is a
good view of the teats and
teat ends when injecting the
dry-off tubes. If this is not
possible, the cow should be
placed in a treatment chute
allowing for safe and sound,
but above all, hygienic
practices.
• When dry-off tubes are
being used, inject a tube
in each teat. First disinfect
each teat thoroughly, using
a new disinfection pad for
each teat. Practice extreme
Label the dry cow, so everybody
knows she no longer needs to be
milked.

Drying off
hygiene and wear clean
plastic or rubber milking
gloves.
• Insert only the tip of the
injector into the teat end to
minimize stretching the teat
end. Carefully empty the
injector. Do not massage the
contents of the dry-off tube
upwards into the udder.
• Spray or dip the teats after
inserting the dry-off tubes.
Let the cow stand quietly
for at least half an hour, to
allow for contraction of the
(stretched) teat ends.

Simple but functional
dry-off

In general the UGCN advises
to dry off cows with a healthy
udder (permanently low SCC,
no clinical mastitis) with a
simple but functional dry-off
tube. This is preventative
antibiotics use. Cows with
an elevated SCC (subclinical
mastitis) should be treated
as effectively as possible,
according to the UGCN,
meaning with a type of
dry-off tube that is known
to have a better cure rate
for subclinical infections.
This means a tailor-made
treatment, deciding per
cow whether she should be
dried off with agent A or B,
based on SCC figures, the
cow’s history, bacteriologic
testing, as well as the mastitis
pathogens found at the farm.
In addition, a number of
characteristics of the cow
(milking speed, milk leaking)
can be taken into account
when making this decision.
This also applies to the use of
teat sealants.

Treatment during the dry
period

At the end of the last milking,
a drying off agent is often
inserted in the four quarters,
which contains antibiotics.
The goal of using this
intramammary antibiotic
treatment is two-fold:
• Eliminating existing
subclinical infections.

Make sure to work hygienically for instance use rubber gloves

• Preventing new infections
during the dry period.
In addition, it is also possible
to selectively dry treat
cows. Cows with good udder
health, a very low SCC, and
no history of mastitis don’t
need antibiotics. There are
also injectors available with
a gelatin-like substance
that will seal off the teat
canal over a longer period
of time, with the aim of
preventing new infections.
These are called “internal teat
sealants”. Consider each cow
individually before deciding
whether they are eligible for
selective drying off.
Also the selective dry-off

treatment allows for a
reduction of antibiotics use
in dairy farming. However,
the UGCN does agree on
the precondition that this
approach does not lead to a
deterioration of the udder
health by taking extra risks.
For the time being, the
standard advice for all cows
to be dried off remains to
insert a dry tube into each
teat. International research
shows that by stopping with
the use of dry-off treatments
the udder health will
decrease.
Source: UGCN (Dutch Udder
Health Center)

H

Length of dry period
six weeks

ow long should the dry
period last? What is the
ideal time? The scientists
don’t agree on that as yet.
Currently an investigation
is running into the effect of
shortening the dry period or
eliminating it completely.
It is assumed that the
optimum length of the dry
period amounts to 40 to 45

days (approximately 6 weeks).
The dry period of cows could
possibly be shortened to 30
days without it affecting milk
production or udder health.
In that case do pay notice to
the duration of effectiveness
of the usual dry-off treatment
tubes. That is longer than 30
days (mostly 40 to 45 days),
which could lead to problems

with respect to waiting times
for the milk supply. Twoyear-olds need a dry period of
at least 40 days. Shorter dry
periods result in a reduced
milk production in the
subsequent lactation.
In addition, a too short dry
period could also result in an
increased cell count.
A too long dry period (of

conditiescoreCHART
score 1
Very bad condition
(emaciated)

score 2
Bone structure clearly
visible

score 3
Bone structure and body
cover nicely balanced

score 4
Body cover is predominant

more than two months) often
results in more new infections
around calving. Since the
duration of effectiveness
of dry-off treatment tubes
is limited, the number of
days with insufficient or no
protection at all increases.
Source: UGCN and Green
Knowledge Network

score 5
Far too fat

SOURCE: CRV
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Veepro Dairy Management
is a supplement to
Veepro Magazine.
It contains articles, tips
and advice aimed at the
management of dairy
farms.
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